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ABSTRACT

Additional studies on an incompletely characterized secondary uranium 'hineral" from the Ruggles and Palermo granitic

Fgmatites, New HampshAe, refened to as mineral "A' by Frondel (1956), reveal a mixnre of schoepit€-goup minerals and
related nranyl oxide-hydroxide hydrated compounds. A composite chemical analysis yielded (in wt-Vo): PbO 4,85 (EMP),
UOa 83.5 (EMP), BaO 0.675 (av. of EMP and ICP), CaO 0.167 (av. of EMP and ICP), KzO 2.455 (av. of EMP and ICP), SrO
021 (ICP), ThO2 0.85 (CP), HzO 6.9, D9.61. Powder-diffraction X-ray studies indicaJe a close resemblance in paffems between
mineral "A" atrd several uranyl oxide-hydroxide hydrated minerals, including the schoepite family of minerals and UOz(OFI)2.
The powderdiffraction data for mineral "A" are most similar to those for synthetic UOzrlSHzO and UOz(OII), but other
phases are likely present as well, TGA analysis of both mineral 'A' and metaschoepite show similar weigbt-loss and first
derivative curves. The dominant losses are at 100'C, with secondary events aJ 4{Do and 6@"C. IR spectra show the prasence of
(OII) and HzO. Uraninite from both pegmatites, analyzed by LAM-ICP-MS, shows the trresence of Tlt Pb, K and Ca"

Keywords: mineral 'A', uraninite, schoepite, UO2(O[I)2, Rugglas pepatite, Palermo pegoarib, New Hampshire.

Somaens

Des dtudes additionnelles portant sur un nindral secondaire d'rnanium des pegnatites granitiques de Rugglas et de Palermq
au New Hampshire, dont la caractdrisation demerne incomplBte [c'est le mineral "A" de Frondel (1956)], monnent qu'il s'agit
d'un m6lange de min6raux du groupe de la schoepite e1 de compos6s oxydes-hydroxydcs hydrat6s d'uranyle. Une analyse
chimique compos€e a doon6, en pords, PbO 4.85 (microsonde 6lectroniEre, MSE), Uq $.5 (MSE), BaO 0.675 (moyenne de
MSE et plasma I couplage induct'f, PCD, CaO 0.167 (moyenne de MSE et PCD, KzO 2.455 (moyenne de MSE et PCD, SrO
0.21 (PCD, ThO2 0.85 (PCD, H2O 6.9, >99.61. ks €tudes par difhaction X (m6thode des poudres) r6vdlent une grande
ressemblance entre les spectres du min6ral 'A" et plusieurs oxyde+-hydroxydes hydraf6s d'uranyle, y inclus les min6raux du
group de la schoepite et UO2(OI{)2. D'aprds les donn6es de diEfraction X le min€ral "A" ressemble davatrtage aux compos6s
synthdtiques UOz.ee.1.5HzO et UQ(OII)2, nais il est probable que d'autes phases sont aussi impliqu6es. Une analyse
thermogravim€trique du min6ral "A" et tle la m6tashoepite montrent un taux de perte de poids et une courbe du premier d6riv6
assez semblables. Les pertes importantes sont d 100'C, avec des 6v6nements seconrlaires i 4@o et i 600oC. Le spectre infra-rouge
r6vble la pr6sence de (OII) et de HzO. Des &hantillons d'uraninite provenant des deux pegmatiGs, analys6s par PCI avec ablation
au laser et spectometrie de masse, contiennent Tb" Pb, K et Ca

(fraduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-clds: min6ral "A', uraninite, schoepit€, UO2(OII)2, pegnatite de Ruggles, pgmatite de Palermo, New Hampshire.

I E-mail addr"ss: efoord@usgs.gov
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INIR,oDUc"iloN

An unknown and incompletsly chracterized 3'mhetral"

of wanium was originally described as phase 'A" by
Frondel (1956) as part of a study on "gummite". Addi-
tional sflrdies wereconductedonmineral "A" in anafiempt
to fully characterize it as a new species. Uraninite, from
four localities, also was chemically studie{ and their
ages determined. Metaschoepite from Shinkolobwe,
Zaire, was chemically analyzed and studied by thermo-
gravimefiic analysis (TGA).

Samples of phase "A" from two bodies of granitic
pegmatite, the Palermo No. I and Ruggles, were used
in this investigation. The Palermo No. 1 pegmatite is
locdted near North Groton Village, Groton, Grafton
County, New llampshire, and the Ruggles pegmatite is
located in Grafton, Grafton County, New Hampshire
lsee Fig. 1 of Korzeb et al. (1997)1.

METHoDS or Irrwrsrrcanot

Specimens of phase '4" were obtained from the
collection of the Harvard University Mineralogical
Museum (HUI4I/Q collection and from Mr. Robert
Whitnore, Weare, New llampshire. Electron-microprobe,
TGA, (LAM-ICP-MS) laser-ablation microprobe -
inductively coupled plasma - rnass spectometry, and

other analytical methods, including gas chromato-
graphy, X-ray diffraction Q(RD), and transmission in-
frared spectrophotomety, were utilized during the study
of mineral "A o, uraninite and schoepite, and tle resul-
tant data were used to determine the na.ture of mineral
"A". IJnsuccassfrrl attempts were made to determine
unit-cell dimensions from powder-diffraction data
using the zone-axis method of Visser (1969), and to
interpret these data by Rietveld structure analysis by
B.C. Chakoumakos atthe OakRidge National Laboratory,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Tlfi NeruRE oF UNK].IOWN ooA"

Mineral "A" is one of a number of minerals id€Nrtind
in "gummite" (Frondel 1956). This mineral was found
at six localities, all in granitic pegmatites, at North
Wilton, Pale, o, Ruggles, Alst€aq and Beryl Mountairl
New Hampshire and at Grassy Creek, Mitchell County,
North Carolina. We believed it to be a new mineral
species based on the X-raypatiems obtained. However,
chemical and structural studres were not completed.
Additional unpubiished work was done on mineral o'A"

by Frondel (C. Frondel, pers. comnt", 1994 and C.A.
Francis, trErs. comm., 1993). We have attempted to
further clarify the status of Mineral "A" using maferial
from Palermo No. 1 mine and Ruggles mine.
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FIc. l. Photograph showing the variable alteration of uraninite to mineral "A". Palermo no. l' HtIMlVl# 13205. The width of
the field of view is 1.8 cn-
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TADI.B 1. CHBMICAL @MPGIr!ON OF MINERAL !A!

FROM THB PALBRMO MINB GROTON NEW HAMTSHIRE
Mineral "A" is the first oomineral" to fotm as an

alteration product of uraninite (Figs. 1, 2). We also have
idenffied ttris o'mineral'o from several pegnaiites in
Maine and Nortl Carolina" and from the Monticello
fluorite disni4 New Mexico. In al1 cases, the "minemlo'
is a distinctive orange to yellow-orange color.

Resuls of a composite chemical analysis for mineral
ooA" ar€ given in Table 1. Additional analyocal daJa were
provided by TGA for weight loss as a function of tempera-
fire, andby I,AM-ICP-MS formore tlan 70 eleme,lrts.

The analytical datainTable 1 indicate acomposition
very similar to that of two samples of "gummite" from
Mtchell County, North Carolin4 which yielded X-ray
powder pafterns for mineral "A" in Frondel's strdy. An
average of the two compositions after subtraction for
uranophane and FezO: is: BaO 1.6 wt,Vo,PbO 8.25Vo,
UOt 8 l.5Vo, H2O 8.657o, 2L00J wt.Vo,

Results of aLAM-ICP-MS analysis of mineral "A'
from the Palermo mine are given in Table 2. All of the
lead present is radiogenic, and the 26Pbt2ntPb ratio is
0.053, yielding a calculated age of.329 Mu

There are several significant differences between
the electron-microprobe (EMP) results and the
LAM-ICP-MS results. The LAM-ICP-MS showed no
Ba, as opposed ta L.2 wt.Vo by EMP. The level of Pb
determined by EMP is greater than that obtained
by LAM-ICP-MS. On the other hand, K is higher by
LAM-ICP-MS thanbyEMP.

EMP&dCC LA-ICP-MS Co[palte
@lF6 (wr %) a$lysb (wt. A) @lysls (wL %)

4J.
69.tr
0.s
0.0v
1.7

213
0.721
0.07
0.01r

98.3:t

0.16?6
2.455!
0217
6.9

9.@l

TGA btal wdgli !c b LmC - 8.i6 wL%, subhadng 186wt% bsue of
cwsdcr of UOr b U& betum 80$'md 1@^c qlra h a total of 6J9
wt%. Total @b (rufc): 69 wt%r Wts t{tft TGA dtu" 0.72 wl% H
s&[.|3d b EtzO is 65 wL%, avaluet!@ble ag@twdrEte altoed
deffiutlodt duab otat Chedol arulyto w@ d@ by a nebo of
refirodc dsEedcroprobemlysfmU, O, Bq K Pb mdcarc dmby
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Frc. 2. Photogra,ph showing a closer view of the variable alteration of uraninite to mineral "A' and relaled secondary uranium

.#

minerals @alermo no. 1). HIIMM# 132005. The width of the field of view is 6 mm.
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TAELB 2. POWDM, DIMACTION DATA FOR MINERAL'A'
FROM lgE PALERMO AND RUCGLES MINES, MAFTON COTJNTY, NS.

Mreral'A" Mhsal'A'
Rugglosdm Palernomlne
Frodel(1950 (thlsp4er)

d e  w  d e I 4

6.37 7 6.35 6

4.70 I

3.90 l

3.49 10 3.50 l0

3.lE 7b 3.20 &

3.V2 5 3.04 6

2.90 3b

2.6t 3b 2.6 2

2,@ I 2.10 3

2.6 2 2.8 2

r.92 3b r.93 2
1.87 I

t.8t I 1.80 2

1.?5 3 1.75 3

Mlneral'A' UO2g'1.5&O p-UOr'2&O
hlermo nine ICDD 2!1,161 ICDD All40l
Powder dffiastomele(

IA de d* I/t d& I/I" d&

5 S.m
. 5 5.32

E 5.09 5.10 2 5.gl

3 4.80 4.n'

4 7.U 7.38'
t9 7.4 7.n
49 6.n 6.n

9 3.95 3.956
15 3.7t 3.70

l0 3.528 3.5n

49 3.439 X.431
15 3.376 3.380

8l 3.Ut 3.?39
n 3.92 3.tCl

3 L1m L1m
ll t.7E Ln6

6 t.74 t.78

13 t.7t7 t.7t6

10 ?.E0
lm 7.53

x 4.gr

t 4.49
5 4.26 10 4.26
5 4.V2 I 4.m

3 3.98

t0 6.37
2 5.9r

6 2.X9 2.W 5 2.%
26 2.94 2.9tf ?n 2.v2
l0 2.863 2.K2 5 2.U
| 2.8t4 2.8@

5 2.6
5 2.&5

61 2.@ 2.gt 15 2.5Vt
15 2.551 2.550 5 2.sr3
31 2.45 2.45 5 2.49

4 2.t8 23m 5 2.38
l0 2.%

5 2.313 2.3t3

2 2.n
5 22S
5 2.n
5 2.17
5 2.16

t0 2.13
l0 2.6
5 2.U

30 2.m
30 Lm

12 2.26 2.2M

5 2.t43 2.141
t 2.t93 2.tu
n 2.053 2.(E3
11 2.O8 2.@3
31 r.94 t.W
t0 t.ytg t.vtg
? 1.951 1.954

3
5 r.$5 2

5 1.881 1.881 10 1.88
2 t.&l l.t2t t0 l.&

30 3.76
lm 3.56

50 3.32

lm 3.n
55 3.11

45 r.Tt:)
10 l.Tro

35 Ljn
l0 r.T8

4 3.75
4 3.55

10 t.49
4 3.4
7 3.?tt
7 3.n
| 3.21
6 3.16
I 3.(D
6 3.(b
2 2.vl

7 2.91
| 2.n
3 2.80
3 2.6E
5 2.4
3 2.61
2 2.54
2 2.4
4 2.44
2 2.N
3 2.33
3 2.32
2 2.30

2 2.25
2 2.t2
3 2.n
| 2.t6

3 2.15
3 2.r3
4 2.gl

3 2.01
3 1.963

1.945
1.91
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The only minerals that are closely relaled chemically
and struchrrally to mineral "A" are members of the
schoepite family: schoepite, [(uo2xor(oH) p](Elzo) p;
metaschoepiie, UO3.1-2H2O; dehydrated schoepite,
8[(UO2Oo.25)(OII)r.s]. Ia addition, at least two synthetic
uranyl oxide hydrates [UO2s6.1.5H2O (formerly known
as o'paraschoepite") and UO2(OH)21 bear some simi-
larity to mineral "A". Crystal-chemical studies of the
various hydrates of schoepite and other uranyl oxide-
hydroxide hydraies wele done by Christ & Cla* (1960).

Infrared sp€ctra (KBr peilet technique) of mineral
"A" from 200 to 4,000 wavenumbers show the pres-
ence of both (OID and H2O. Additional unidentified
vibrations are present aI 2925 (tipleQ, 650, 620 and
465 wavenumbers (Fig. 3).

A determination of specific gravitywas made on five
grains of mineral o'A", aggregating 7.5 mE, using a
Berman microbalance. An average of tbree determina-
tions gave 5.45(2), A calculated density for schoepite
(tuily hydratpd) using the data in Finch et al. (1996u

4([n
WAVENUMBER (CM{)

Ftc. 3. Transmission infrarcd speclrum for mineral "A" from the Palenno mine.
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1997) is 4.88, which is significantly less than the 5.45
determined for mineral "A".

X-ray-diffraction studies were done for mineral "A"
using I14.7-mm diameter Gandolfi cameras, and CuKcl
radiation. A powder pattern using NBS 640a silicon as
an internal standard was made of mineral 'oA'o on a
Siemens D-500 diffractometer. All of the X-ray data
indicate that there is a very close resemblance between
the patterns for mineral'A'and the schoepite family of
minerals, as well as several synthetic compounds, The
X-ray data for synthetic UO46.I.5H2O and UOz(OII)z
most closely match those for mineral "A" (Table 2).
Because of the extemely fine grain-size, no single-
crystal X-ray studies are possible.

A unit cell for a schoepite-type mineral or other
uranyl oxide-hydroxide hydrate was sought using the
iterative zone-axis method of Visser (1969), but was
not successfirl, even though the mineral is not metamict
and gives sharp to relatively sharp reflections. An or-
thorhombic, schoepite-type cell, using no extinction
conditions, was found (Table 2). However, at least five
reflections are not indexable on the orthorhombic cell
chosen. Calculated X-ray powder-diffraction data for
schoepite agree well with dafa reported for natural
schoepite /Fnch et al. 1996b). The X-ray powder pat-
tern for the sample of lemon-yellow "schoepite" from
Shinkolobwe, Zanre is substantially different from that
of mineral '4", and most closely matches that reported
for synthetic metaschoepite (ICDD #18-1436).

In addition. a Rietveld refinement of the mineral
was attempted through the courtesy of Dr. Brian C.
Chakoumakos, Oak Ridge National Laboratories,
Tennessee. Unfoftunately, the high conte,lrt of hydrogen,
which produced a low peak-to-background ratio, pre-
vented acquisition of usable data.

To check the reported water content of schoepite, and
its typ€ (i-e., + or -), TGA analysis of 4.8 mg of yellow
needles of a mineral labeled o'schoepite" (now meta-
schoepite because of dehydration) from Shinkolobwe
showed a rapid loss of.5 wt.Vo H2O by 100'C, and then
a slower loss of 6.8 vrr..Vo H2O by 1000"C. The addi-
tional loss occurs in two steps: 5 wt.Vo H2O by 420"C,
and the final 1.8 wt.Vo by 1000'C. The loss in the
second step is due to the conversion of UO3 to U3O8
(1 .86 wrTo O loca). The tohl weight-lms, Ll .8 ,nt-Vo H2O, is
also close to that (11.2 fi.7d required by the formula
UO3.2II2O (metaschoepite). Some H2O is readily released
(by 100'C), but the remaining water is more tightly
bound in the stucture. Much, if not all, of the remaining
water is likely present as hydroxyl.

Both mineral ooA" and 'schoepite' from Shinkolobwe
show similar weight-loss and first derivative (rate) curves.
The dominant losses are at 100"C, with secondary
events at 400"C and 600'C. The chemistry of the
"schoepite" was also checked by a LAM-ICP-MS
analysis, which showed essentially pure UO3.2H2O,
with 0.25 wt.Vo PbO. Minor amounts of Na2O
(0.31 'nt.%o) and K2O (0.69 vtt.Vo) were also found. The

very low lead content is indicative of a young age for
the schoepite, as opposed to the primary uraninite,
which contains 9.L wt.Vo PbO and has a calculated age
of 1,040 million years.

After heating (o 1000"C), the "schoepite" (meta-
schoepite) fromT-afue and mineral 'A'both give iden-
tical X-ray-diffraction pattems. The resulting black
powder is the high-temperature rhombohedral form
(CDD file no. 8-2214) of U:Os. Heating studies at 350"
and 500"C indicate the existence of additional, as yet
unidentified, phases intermediate between mineral "A'
and U3O3.

STTIDIES oF URANIMTE

Because a significant quantity of potassium was
detected by EMP and LAM-ICP-MS methods in the
Ruggles mine sample of mineral ooA", \ile decided also
to analyze four samples ofuraninite, all from granitic
pegmatites. Sample provenance and results are given in
Table 3. The Swamp Quarry uraninite is somewhat
unusual in that it shows no signs of secondary altera-
tioo. 11s mineral is thorium-bearing (10.7 wt.VoTI::Oz)
and contains 3.19 wt.Vo REEzOy

The lead in uraninite from the Swamp Quarry
(2.5 wt.Vo PbO), Palerrno No. 1 (4.6 wt.7o PbO) and
Ruggles (5.9 'lut.Vo PbO) pegmatitas is all radiogenic.
TLe 207PbP06Pb ratio for the Swamp Quarry uraninite is
0.0526, which gives an age of 312 Ma. The ryPbAPb
ratio for the Palermo No.1 pegmatite is 0.0533, which
gives an age of 342Ma. For the Ruggles pegmatite, the
20TPbPMPI. ratio is 0.0530, which gives an age of
329 Ma. A high concentation of K was detected (by
both EMP and LAM-ICP-MS) in tle uraninite from
both pegmatites (Iable 3). Likewise, Finch & Ewing
(1992) reporten the presence of K from uraninite from
Shinkolobwe. However, its role in the uraninite struc-
ture remains unknown.

TABLE 3. AESJLTS OF I,AM.ICP.MS A}IALYSFS OF URANIITts

o)dde Susp QuEy klmotl
ToPshas, MB N. Gsfioo, NI{ Nottl Gstoo, NS

uo, 83.0 89.4 90.06' 91.3
tho, 10.7 o,n 0.43 0.35
tbo (F6t) 2,5 5.9 3.63 4.6
!.I%o 0.m 0.50 0.27
&o 0.01 2.u 2.55
CsO 0.10 0.t 0.81 0.18
lroo 0.01 0.17 0.09 0.11
Pelq 0.06 <0.01 0.66 0.23
Y,O! 1.68 0.(E <0.01
RS2O' 1.51 0.21
zto. <0.01 0.Cr7 0.15
Mo,q <0.01

Sbirfoldvo,
zairc
n.5
0.m
9.1
1.0

<0.01
t.6
o.o2
0.u2
0.066

SlO

sto"
<0.01

0.2
0.08 0.01
0.47 0.80 0.46
0.15 0.44 0.07
0.50 0.17 0,n

10r.04 97.@' 1m.55

o.a2

_
99.35

ALO, 0.05
MgO <0.01
Tohls 99.85

NG: 
- 

Shaub (193$ als ircbd6
reddw0.54; "rcpodduU3Q.

m % Prq, &o (bbr): + 1 .
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CoNcLUsIoNs

In view of the current state of knowledge of the
pressure-temperature conditions of crystallization in
granitic pegmatiles, it is quite reasonable to have a
hydroxyl-bearing uranium oxide be the first mineral to
form from oxidation of primary uraninite. The calcu-
lated ages for the primary uraninite and surrounding
mineral o'A", at the Ruggles mine are tle same
(329 Ma), and all of the lead in both minerals is radio-
genic. This favors a high-temperature hydrothermal
origin for mineral "A". Completely hydrous minerals
(including rutherfordine, soddyite, uranophane-p,
phosphuranylite, and meta-autunite-I, with molecular
water only, surround mineral *A", and were formed
subsequent o it Korzeb et al. 1997). A stuctre refine-
ment of schoepite has now been completed @inch er a/.
1996a), and the phase transformations and crystallo-
graphic relations among schoepite, metaschoepite and
dehydrated schoepite @lorch et al. 1997) have been
clarified.

"Mineral A" is rare and does not occur in many
pegmatite localities world-wide. The/(O) seems to be
an important factor in explaining its formation" because
unoxidized and unaltered uraninite is found in pegma-
tites containing columbite-tantalite-group minerals,
triphyllite or magnetite [e.9., Topsham (Maine), the
Spruce Pine district (Nortl Carolina), Branchville and
Portland (Connecticut), and Moss (Norway)1. If tle
/(O) is sufficiently high, then any uraninite also present
is partially or completely altered to minerals containing
Uto. On the basis of all of the above, it seems clear that
mineral o'A'o was formed as a product of hydrothermal
alteration of uraninite very shortly after crystallization
of the uraninite within the host pegmatites.

Mineral oA" is not a single mineral, but is a mixture
of at least two different uranyl oxide-hydroxide hydrates
(amemberormembers of the schoepite group and other
minerals currently known only as synthetic com-
pounds) and perhaps other U-bearing minerals as well.
This is indicated by the X-ray-diffraction data, the IR
and TGA data, specific gravity and the chemical data.
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